SOLJET® XF-640

SOLJET® PRO 4 XF-640 64” LARGE FORMAT Printer

rocket. science.
Performance = Speed x Quality

Window signs

Posters

Indoor and outdoor banners

POP displays

Signs

The SOLJET XF-640.

Launch your business to new heights.
We know you want your business to move faster. That’s why our engineers designed the new XF printer with one thing in
mind. Speed. Real performance that rockets you through the entire high-volume production process at up to 1,098 sqft/hr.
without sacrificing quality. Not just numbers on a spec chart. An innovative combination of advanced engineering and more
ruggedized construction that makes this next generation printer an ideal choice for high-volume shops.
The science under the hood of the XF is unparalleled. Innovative print head technology with ink delivery through 16
channels. Eco-Sol MAX® 2 ink to produce denser, more vibrant color at high speeds. New media feed architecture with 16
pinch rollers, improved feed and take-up, and a redesigned heating system for high-speed drying across the entire width of
the print. Little things like front loading ink cartridges and a media loading lever in both front and back that make the XF
easier to operate...and big structural improvements like a more robust build with improved rail and frame rigidity that allow
you to keep on blazing with pinpoint accuracy day after day. With VersaWorks®, you get a RIP that speeds up production
with features like a predictive ink calculator and PANTONE® color libraries.
All of which allows you to burn through your projects with unparalleled efficiency that makes you more money. It’s simple
rocket science.
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PANTONE® Spot Color Libraries

Direct support for best color matching on your profiled media

billboard mode (678 sqft/hr)

[2’ x 3’] Posters

standard mode (215 sqft/hr)

[12’ x 2.5’] Partial Bus Wraps
high-speed mode (323 sqft/hr)

High Speed Printing Without Sacrificing Quality

Ideal for impactful high-volume applications such as fleet vehicle graphics

To learn more about XF rocket science, view the
video at www.rolanddga.com/xf.

Vehicle graphics

Backlits

Large-format banners

Wall Wraps

64 inches, rocket-fast print speeds, innovative dual
print head technology, 16 channels, high-speed media
handling and drying, Eco-Sol MAX 2 inks, front loading
ink cartridges, PANTONE® libraries, and more.

State of the Art Print Technology
Roland's fastest, most powerful large-format printer, the XF-640 incorporates the latest in inkjet technology for a dramatic
increase in speed — up to 1,098 sqft/hr. A mirrored configuration through both print heads helps eliminate chromatic banding
in bi-directional printing. With seven different dot sizes available, the XF-640 achieves smoother gradations and richer density
for superior photographic and high resolution vector output. Newly designed print heads produce smaller droplets than the
previous XJ series head technology. By firing a finer dot, the XF-640 delivers rich, bold color and deep image saturation on a
much broader range of media. A new, longer lasting AC servo motor prolongs the life of the entire print head system.
Two-Year Trouble-Free Warranty Gold Edition
As with all Roland printers, the XF-640 offers years of reliable service, even in the most demanding shop environments. As
further proof of our unparalleled reliability, The XF-640 is backed by a warranty you won’t find anywhere else in the industry.
In addition to two years of no-cost service and repair*, the Gold Edition Warranty also provides two scheduled preventative
maintenance visits by an authorized Roland dealer including a full 20-point checklist and the replacement of most wear items.

*Except select consumables and customer replacement items. Registration within 60 days and continuous exclusive use of Roland Inks during the first two years of
ownership is required to qualify for the free second year of limited warranty coverage. Additional Terms and Conditions apply. See www.rolanddga.com/warranties for details.

